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THE CHURCH NEEDS PROPHETS 
 

The Prophet’s Spirit - Part Four 
 
The Church has five office positions that are fully in place even this day. This day, all five 
are here being used all throughout the church ways. The Church is a body of believers 
who have chosen to make King Jesus their personal Lord, Savior, and God. A person 
inside the church family would have given all of their sins to King Jesus, where He washes 
them—referring to the person. Sin has to be covered, and the only thing of great power 
would be the blood of King Jesus.  
 
The blood of Christ is powerful to forgive and cleanse from all unrighteousness. The 
person just has to come to God and ask Him to give them new life. God King Jesus is the 
Way, the Truth, and the Life. All you have to do is say to Him that you want His free gift 
of salvation and then receive it in your heart. Confess with your mouth and believe in 
your heart that God raised King Jesus from the dead, and you will be saved. You will have 
eternal life found only in King Jesus. King Jesus is the Resurrection and the Life. Great 
power flows within Him. Ask Him for the free gift of King Jesus today.  
 
How can anyone believe in the King, in Father, in the Great Holy Spirit, yet they will not 
embrace certain structures in place? God has placed certain details in order just so that 
the earthly gatherings will be able to drink a deeper filling. That's why we have the five 
offices. Since all children in God's Kingdom should be able to understand the Word and 
be taught by the Great Holy Spirit, should there be a need for church pastors? Why, when 
the Great Holy Spirit can teach you all things.  
 
Yet we must see that a certain training will come with the pastor's office that will not be 
given with a lay member. God has chosen to set up a certain system that will equip and 
train the Body to move in a way that would be pleasing and make sure all would have a 
way to drink in His detail for the season at hand. Churches also have the other office 
positions, but there are many who would prefer never to have to engage the prophet's 
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office. Will the Great I AM say there is a need to have the other office positions yet not 
make any room for the prophet?  
 
There is a great stain upon this office due to what the prophet would be given to do. 
Here is where the people may say there is no need for the prophet since we all have the 
Great Holy Spirit within each as a believer, yet there is a great moving of many in the 
pastor office even though we have the Great Shepherd leading us. Have a clear view: 
God still has pastors over His Church. God still has teachers over His Church. God still has 
the other office gifts that stem from His hand. One finger on His hand is truly not cut off. 
God will use all of His fingers on His hand to give the whole Body what major will is truly 
at hand.  
 
Here is where the true problem is given: When a pastor's office speaks something truly 
not in God's will, they may dismiss it as human error or say that the person's training is 
faulty.  
 
What about the prophet's office? The problem is rooted in not being trained in learning 
how a true prophet will walk in his or her duties. There is no such person as a prophetess. 
That name stems from humans trying to make a dent in prophetics by sectioning off the 
level of the message given based on the vessel's gender. Any of the other four offices do 
not have a separate title for a female. And with so much chaos, people are going to these 
churches and letting anyone who says they have a word speak it. There is the problem: 
No gauge is given.  
 
The churches train prophets as if they are a lay member giving a word of encouragement, 
but hear me well when I say that the prophet must be trained in professional ways, just 
as any of the other offices. Who has been training prophets? You can be trained with 
other prophets. You can be trained under a mentorship detail with a prophet. You can 
also be trained by the Great Holy Spirit directly. God has to take His servants through 
tests and trials to have their prophet's spirit stretched to carry the weight of whatever 
work they have been given.  
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Each servant must be given a way to serve in this office by a spiritual release into their 
work duties. It is very important that a true prophet moves in waiting for a release 
through impartation. God's timing in completing a wilderness training or a major growth 
detail will not always depend on natural timing. That means that one may have been 
released into work details in ten years, yet another would be just five years or even two 
years, for example. Here is where a true prophet must be willing to learn their office 
under what plan God would give them in that detail.  
 
Church people can gauge a pastor's training based on his schooling, yet prophets will 
deal with deep training with experience and with deep training in spiritual tools needed 
in their work sphere. The prophet will have to be upgraded in their own spirit to carry the 
weight they will serve with in the office. 
 
God will give various levels of work that will be different time details based on the spiritual 
climate. The prophet will not be walking in lay member details in this office, for just as 
the others, you have to be sent into that work with official orders in all assignments that 
you lead. God's plan is to give these churches the office of prophet, to train and to equip.  
 
Certain spiritual dynamics will only change with the speaking of a true prophet in their 
own sphere of influence. Prophets will have a certain sphere to govern, and they will 
drink deep planning ways in changing the world when they are in their work field. 
Prophets will not all be given the same work field, and that's the foundation of great 
confusion.  
 
People are holding weekend meetings to make everyone who comes in hungry think that 
their weekend training makes them certified office prophets. Will a weekend course train 
a person to walk in a pastor's office? How can it? Where is the needed training and 
character building? Where is the needed deep growth in spiritual wisdom? Zeal alone is 
dangerous—running out there with just human emotion—fire in wanting to do God's will 
yet with no firm root system, able to bear any weakness or trial sent your way.  
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God does not make a weekend prophet—not in the office, that is. God trains. God equips. 
God is not hasty in making one walk with great power to cause a great shifting in natural 
details. God is no fool. God knows that a person's flesh must be dealt with, especially 
when it comes to prophets. 
 
People honor the prophets by idolizing them, but God is not pleased with humans 
worshipping the vessel. God can speak directly to you, but what a major difference it 
truly is when God uses licensed members in His government to carry out what He wills.  
 
God will use angels, and they will work with God I AM by being with the prophets to carry 
out His will on the earth. God can do His work without humans, but it's truly not how He 
wants to move on the earth. Governing order has a leading way. God's plan will truly 
reign. God is giving His prophets a way to speak life into the full earth. God is giving the 
prophet His mouth to share the will that must be moved on.  
 
God is taking care of the prophet and will protect that servant so that God's nature will 
be wholly displayed without any way to be a hindered way. This is why God will have His 
prophet go through extreme training and will truly long to stay close to King Jesus and 
not to the worldly ways that will try to bring distraction.  
 
God's way is truly not our way. God is thinking higher than we could ever hope for. God's 
way is greater and will bring hope into the weakest link on the planet if they would just 
drink His nature, purpose, and power. God's way will lead in the prophet when they are 
yielded. There has to be a real training. There has to be a true surrender. 
 
There has to be a real building way in each true servant. There has to be a full release 
given, where the prophet has been given the Great Way's field, to move in. There has to 
be Kingdom backing, where God approves the servant and gives them the way, the 
resources, and the power to be a true working way in the whole world.  
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God's way will not cut any corners to make His proven way in the servant. There will be 
times where the people will think that all He will say to His servant will be to go and speak 
this or that thing. Here is where it must be clear: Prophets will only make a way in God's 
plan if they speak His great will. Human flesh can get in the way and make it seem as if 
there can always be a way in making God bend to human emotion. Take another look 
and see that God's way is not to share His glory with any human. God will shape His 
vessel and burn it in the great fire of the Great Holy Spirit, so it will be ready for use.  
 
No human vessel should ever take credit for what God can do and move in. No human 
vessel should make it seem as if they move in giving power. It's the power of the Great 
Holy Spirit that will give a way to shift any detail into the way that the Great Father willed. 
Humans take credit for God's anointing. Humans take credit for power in Christ. Humans 
are weak in nature to think they, who are made with dirt, can truly will a plan into the 
earth that would take the Great Way by shock and upset Him.  
 


